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Cyclical indicators: some developments 
and an assessment of performance 
Eric Lomas, Central Statist ica l Office 

Some changes have been made this month to the component 
series :md methods of compilation of the cyclical indicators 
of the UK economy (PI' 68~69). T hese changes arc partly 
consequent on the rcb~l s ing and rcclassifical ion of indusl rial 
statistics and the national accounts'" but also incorporate 
improvements in analysis and techniques arising from a 
review of the UK system which has taken account of the 
latest international practices in this field . This article 
provides details of the al terat ions and gives some back
ground . It also assesses the performance orlhe indicators in 
predicting and dating the latest trough in the business 
cycle (May 1981). 

Cyclical ind icators chart movements in the economv over 
the business cycle. In particular, they provide early pointers 
to cyclical upturns and downtu rns in econom ic activity and 
arc therefore an aid in analysing and forcast ing movements 
in the eeollomy. They do I/ot /J/('a.rllre (he absohlle level of 
OIllPUI or aCll/al rales of growth bllt arc cOl1c('fllcd ollly with 
idcl/li/yillK Ihl' cyclicalvari(f!iOlls aroulld the IOllg-term Irl.'III!. 
A cyclical indicator syste m co nsists of grou ps of indicators 
chosen for their ability to reveal cyclical movements a nd 
turni ng points in the growth of economic activity. 

The performance of thc U K cyclical indicator systcm is 
kept under conti nuous review but changes which may be 
suggested by this review a rc generally only made at di screte 
(and appropriate) poin ts in t ime. This ensures continuity 
of assessment during p::riods in which new pcaks or tro ugh s 
in the business cycle arc being identi fied. Just such a period 
has recently end\.':d with the confirmation of the M:1Y 1981 
trough. The review has shown Ihat one of the serieS thai 
has becn included in the indicators - vacancies - has been 
behaving ineomp:lIibly and it has bcen replaced by another 
labour market indicator - employment in manufacturing 
industry (revised definition). Mino r changes to so me of the 
other component sc ries have been necessa ry because o f 
rebas ing and reclassificatioll. One of the series - manu
facturing production - has been replaced by a wider 
aggregate - production in Di visio ns 1- 4 of SIC(1980) 
( ie in the 'production industri es) There have al~o been 
some important technical improvements to the methods o f 
compiling the composite indicators from the component 
series, covering the areas of trend estimat ion . t rend elimina
tion , deflation, seasonal adjustment :lnd smoothing.*'" 

The indicators - whal Ihey arc 
The UK system of cyclical indicators has now been pub
lished regularly for over eight years. Full details were 
published when the system was introduced and on the 
previous two occasions when changes were madet. However, 
it may be useful to recall its main features. 

The system consists of four groups of wc!l-established 
economic or financial statist ics (,indicators') which have 
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been found to show more or less consistent t iming relation
sh ips with peaks and tro ughs ('turning points') il l the 
growth of overall economic activity. Each group is formed 
into a 'composite index' to give fo ur composite ind icator 
series as foll ows: 

(i) a longer leading index indicating turning po ints 
about olle yea r in advance; 

(ii) a shorter leading index indicating !liming points 
about six 11\0nths in advance; 

(i ii) a coincident index indicating current turning 
points; 

(iv) a lagging index which shows a turn ing point about 
a year after it occurred. 

Th e tim ing characteri stics o f the componellt and compo
site indicators arc measured relative to the dates of turnillg 
points in the gene ral economic cycle - called 'reference 
cycle dates' . These arc the d ~l t es at which economic activity 
as assessed from the three measures of Gross Domestic 
Product at eonqant prices . the vol ume of retail sales and 
the output of the production indust ries - deviates most 
frOI11 its long-t erm trcnd. 

The full I ist o f component series inc luded in the com po~ite 
indicators, together with notes of the changes that have 
been made in this upd,lIing exercise, is ShOW11 in Annex I. 

The method of compiling the composi te indices is, 
brieOy, as follows: 

(a) for each series withi n the fo ur gro ups of indicators, 
long-term trends are estimated. 

(b) the trends arc removed from the component 
series to give trend-eliminated or 'detrended' versions 
of the se ries, 

(c) the d':.!trended ser ies arc smoothed as appropriate 
and rescaled so t hat their cyelic:l1 movements have the 
same ampl it ude on average, 

(d) giving cqual weights to the component series 
within each group, composite indices arc compiled 
from the average movements in the detren ded . smoot
hed a nd rescaled components. For periods in which 
not all of Ihe components arc available (usually around 
the start of the series and the latest few months) 
provisio nal estimates arc madc based on the series that 
arc avai lable . provided that there arc at least two of 
these. 

These result s, with a short commentary, arc published in 
a press not icc in the third week of each month and arc 
reproduced in Ecol1omic Trcllds, 

Changes to the cOlll llOllcnt series 
Changes on this occasion have been of two kinds - those 
necessa ry because of rebasing and reclassilication and those 
aimed at improvi ng the indicator systCJll . For both kinds the 
same main criterion of performance was applied , that is, 
that co mponent series should be capable of demonstrating 
consistent cyc lical behaviour relative to the reference 
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cycle turning point s. Details of the cha nges made arc given 
in Annex I. 

The adoption ofSlql9S0) as the analytic framework for 
industrial statistics has resulted in changes to the defi nition 
of manufacturing industries. Series affected by rcclassifica· 
tion have, in general, been replaced by thei r closest equiva
lents in the new industrial classifica tion. [Where sunicicnlly 
long ti me series are unavailable. the new se ries has been 
[inked to the old.] These changes ha\'c had little or no 
effect 011 the cyclical turning points and therefore on Ihe 
overall performance of these components. The sa me is 
true of the series which have been affected by rcbasing. 

One series - manufacturing production - has been re
placed by a wider aggregate - output of th e production 
indumies (Divisions 1--4 of SIC(1980» . This brings into the 
system out put of the energy industries which in itself 
generally reflects e)'cl ical movements in overall economic 
act ivity. The consistency of the timing characteristics of this 
series is roughly thc same as that for manufacturing alone 
and some trend estimation proble ms caused by the rapid 
decli ne o f manufactu ring outpu t over the last cyclical 
downturn arc largely removed ; in the wider aggregate the 
decline in manufacturing is partly offset by the increased 
production of oi l and natural gas . 

Two of the co mponenl series - fi nanci:11 surpl us/deficit 
of industrial and commercial co mpanies and gross trading 
profits - a rc on ly available in cu rrent price form. Constant 
price series are preferred ill the indicator sys tem because 
changes in price level may sometimes dominate changes in 
volume a nd obseure cyel ical behaviour. I\ lso the amplitudes 
of tile cycles cxhibitcd by current price series tend to increase 
over time and can have undue influence on movements in 
the composite index ove r the latest period. Although no · 
purpose.built defl ators exist for thcse two SerieS. it has been 
found that di viding them by the index of tota l horne costs 
(the GDP deflator) gi \'es the required bcnefit to the indicator 
system. Consequentl y this procedure has been adopted and 
the consistency of the tim ing cha racteri stics of the series 
ha s improved slightly. 

Component series a re generally used ;n seasonally ad· 
justcd form. if available, so that purely seasonal movements 
do not obscure the cyelical behaviour of the series. Investi
gations have shown that most of the seven component 
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series which have no t been e .~p l icitly seasonally :ldjusted 
hitherto - share prices, interest rates and the five series 
taken from thc C RI Quarterly Survey - do clIhibit statis
tically Significant seasonality. In the revised cyclical indicator 
system, th is scas onality is removed by applying the appro
priate seasonal fac to rs calculated using the US Bureau of 
the Census X· I l procedures. 

The unemployment series incl uded in the lagging index, 
based on claimants, has been subject to some changcs in 
covcrage ovcr the past few years which have afrected its 
continuity as a cyclical indicator. Some adjustments had 
been made to the se ries. used in the cyclical indic.1tors, 
to preserve its conti nuit y and a serics o f linked index num
bers of unemployment based on avcrage 1980= 100, which 
can more readily accommodate changes in coverage, has 
now becn prepared for use in the cyclical indicators. 

The performance of one of the component lagging 
indicators - vacancies - is now regarded as unsatisfactory. 
Its average lag rclative to the reference cycle chronology 
(3 months) is too sma ll for the serics to be classified as a 
lagging indicator and included in the composite lagging 
inde .... At the last Iwo turning points it lagged by only one 
month. Consequently it has been dropped and replaced by 
another labour market indicator - employment in manu
fa cturing (rcvi sed definition). Th is series has an ave rage lag 
a t turning po ints of S months (sec Table A), whieh is more 
consistent with the other laggi ng indicators. 

Ch:mgcs 10 thc method of com pilation 
There have bee n two main improvements to the method of 
compil ing the composite indices, both relati ng to the esti
mation a nd removal o f trend from component se ries. The 
original method of trend-elimination merely subtracted 
the estimated long-term trend from a series to give a de
trended version. This was suitable ror series whose cycles 
had amplitudes that were fairl y constant Over tim\!. 
Howevcr. scve ral component series havc cycles whose 
amplitudcs change over time in rough proportion to the 
Icvel of the long-term trend. For these series it is more 
appropriate to divide th e original scries by the long-term 
trend . The first change. therefore, allows the option of 
eliminating trend either by subtraction or by division as 
appropriatc. For each individual series, the option chosen is 
the one that gives the more even sct of cyclical :l1llplitudes 
for the detrended version of the se ries. As with the trans
formations to the two current price series described earl ier. 

Timing differences (in months) between turning points of discarded and replacem ent series 
and the reference cycle chrono logy 
TABLE A 

Trough Peak Trough Peak Trough Peak Trough Peak Trough Mean 
Refercnce cycle 
chronology Jan 63 Dec 64 M ar 67 May 69 Feb 72 May 73 Aug 75 May 79 May 81 

Vacancies Jan 63 Jun 65 Jul63 Sep 69 Dec 7t Nov 73 No(.. 75 Jun 79 Jun 8t 
0 +6 + , + , - 2 +6 + 3 + ' + ' +3 

Manufacluring 
(rovisod 
definition) June 63 Feb 66 De(: 67 Apr 70 Mar 72 Aug 74 Mar 76 Dec 79 Jul8t 
Employment +5 +" + 9 +" +' + 15 + 7 +7 + 2 +8 
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this ch:wgc aims to prevent the latest movements of thc 
composite indices from bei ng dominated by any particular 
component series. 

The second change is concerned with the estimates of 
long-term trend made for the beginning and end of each 
series. The normal method of estimating the long-term 
trend is to calculate centred 5-yea r moving averages. 
However, thi s docs 1101 give values for the first and last 
2! rears of each series and an alternative method must be 
used for these periods. The method that was originally 
designed for the indicator system has been improved and. 
for the las\ 2~ years o f each series, the new method provides 
a more consistent est imate of where the path of the 5-ycar 
moving average wi ll even tually lie when later data become 
available. Detai ls of the method are given in Annex 2. 
Using the latcst (or fi rst) five years' data, it attempts to 
identify and remove those movements which arc purely 
cyelical over this period thus leaving an unbiased estimate 
of long-term trend. The new method does not affect the 
identification of the latest turning points in component 
or composite se ries but. compared with the old method, 
it tends to result in a slight ly less rapid rate of increase 
(or decrease) in the trend-eliminatcd series following the 
latest turning poims. Revis ions to the preliminary estimates 
o f trend at the end of the series wi ll still occur as later data 
become available but the degree o f revision is significantly 
reduced. Although the estimation of trend remai ns an 
enti rely mechanistic process, it has been found that in 
practice a wide range of estimates could be used without 
significantly affecting the identificat ion of cyclical turning 
points _ the primary purpose of the system. 

A further, more minor, change has been made to the 
factors used in smoothing the detrended series beforc they 
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a re included in the composite indiccs. Smoothing is by centred 
moving average and the numbe r of months or quarters o\'er 
which the aver:lges arc taken is detcrmined by the degree o f 
irregularity in the series. This in turn is measured by the 
time period o\'er which underly ing changes arc greater than 
irrcgular movements_ that is, months (or quarters) for 
cycl ica l domina nce_ known as MCD or QC D ; these mea
sures of v:triability were described fully in Ecol/omic Tre"ds 
No. 216, August 1972 and are summarised for selected 
economic series on p. 70 of the cu rrent issue. Rcassessment 
of the MCD and QCD of the componcnt scries of the 
cyclical indicators using the latest data has shown that two 
of the series ha ve become more va riable recently and require 
a greater degree of smoothing. These series arc the financial 
surpl us/defic it of industrial and commercial compan ies and 
the gross trading profi ts (excl uding stock appreciation) of 
a ll companies exce pt for oi l and gas cxtraction; both serics 
are now smoothed using ecrU red two quarte r 11I0\'ing 
averages. 

An example of the cffects of the imp rovements in method 
is shown by the two versions of the lo nger leading index in 
Chart I. The fi rst is the version published in thc September 
1983 issue of ECOl/omic Trellds using the prcvious methods. 
The second versio n uses the sa me data processcd by the new 
mcthods. The ch:lrt shows the combincd effect of seasonal 
adjustment of share prices_ intcrest rates and busi ness 
confidence_ division of the fi nancial surplus/deficit series by 
the GO P dellator and smoothing of this series and the ncw 
method of estimation of trend at the cnds o f series. Much 
of the sharp fall in the index between November 1982 and 
February 1983 is removcd (readers were cautioned at the 
time that th is had been ca used by an unusually high financial 
surplus in the fourth quarter of 1982, now smoothed wi th 
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adjacent quarters) and a much smoother picture of growth 
in the index is evident. 

T he performance of the indicators: 1980- 1983 
The long-term performance of the cyclical indicator system. 
judged over thc full time span for which data are available 
and using fillal versions of thc component series and 
estimates of trend, remains good - apart frOIll the vacancies 
series, which has now been replaced. However. an equally 
important aspect o f performance is the behaviour of the 
system o\'cr the most reeen! periods where data are oft en 
provisional and incomplete and where o nty preliminary 
estimates of long-term tTcnd can be made. T he timeliness 
and accuracy with which the system predicts and identifies 
th c very latest turning point in th e economic cycle is for 
many analysts its most useful feature. In turn thi s depends 
partly on the accuracy of the monthly assessment published 
by the CSO which attempts to a nalyse movements through 
the cycle and to identify the various irregularities that can 
occur and which can obscure de\'elopments in the composite 
indicators. There has only been a relatively short experience 
of operating the system from which to judge thi s aspect of 
perfo rmance; the latest trou gh is onl y the third turning 
point in the busines." cycle to ha ve occu rred since the 
system was introduced. On previous occasiom the system 
was reasonably Successful in anticipating turning point s. 

The development o f the longe r leading . shorter leading 
and coincident indiccs from August 1980 is summarised in 
Chart 2. (The dotted li nes represcnt values of the indices 
bascd on onl y partial information : the firm lines are based 
on va lues from all of the component ser ies.) The downswing 
phase of the latest economic cycle began in May 1979 and 
ended with the trough in May 1981. Oy August 1980 the 
longer lead ing index had begun to e."hibit an upturn from 
a low poi nt in November 1979 and CSO were tentatively 
pred icting that the trough in the cconomiccycJe would occur 
towards the end of 1980 or begi nn ing of 198 1. By February 
198 1 the longer leading index cont in ued to show a clear 
trough in November 1979 (though with a marked nuctuation 
the following spring) and the shorter leadi ng index showed :111 
upturn from a possi ble Irough in November 1980. The 
trough in th e economic cycle was then predicted for the 
spring of 1981. Over the next few months it became apparent 
that the fall in the coi ncident index h:.d ended. although 
for severa l months the index did 1I0t show any firm signs of 
an upturn. Not until the end of the year did it become 
clear that a turning point had occurrcd in thc second quarter 
of 1981 but the confirrnat ion and more precise dating of the 
trough were delayed UJltii January 1983, ma inly because of 
the lack of complete nationa l accoullls data caused by the 
Civil Service dispute in 1981. 

The performance of the indicator system in antici pating 
a nd pred icti ng the approxi mate da te of the trough must be 
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counted as good. In p:lTticular.the timc between the trough 
and the previous peak was untypically short - 2 years 
comp.ued wi th an average peak-to-trough time of2! yea rs 
and the fact that the leading indices correctly signalled this 
ca rly turn demonstrates the validi ty of the timing relation
ship between the leading indicator series and the economic 
cycle represented by the coincident index. On the othcr 
hand, the pe rformance of the lagging index has 110t been as 
good. It stopped falling towards the end of 1981 but thcn 
remained fai rly Oat. making it difficul t to determi ne the 
date o f its trough and provide the final confirmation of the 
trough in the business cycle. Eventually. a slow upturn 
in the index revealed a trough in June 1981 - a lag of only 
one month behi nd the reference cycle compared wi th the 
previous aver,lge of 10 months. This was partly because of 
the inclusion of vacancies, with it s very sho rt avcrage lag 
behind the reference cycle, which has provided a significant 
co ntribution to the upturn in the index. 

One further aspect of perfo rmance is the smoothness 
with which the composite indices move between turning 
points. Highly irregula r series make it d iffieult to locate 
peaks and troughs and the 'false signals' that can occu r 
reduce confidence in the assessments made from the move
ments in the series. Apart frol1l the longer leading index the 
composite indices have continued to bchavc in a relative ly 
smooth ma nncr. T he longer leading index . however. has 
become more irregular over recent cycles. In its latest up
swing phase it has had at least one significant temporary 
downward movement - from ~'I ay to October 198 1 -
which has not been removed by later o r more complete 
data. This was partly rctlectcd by a smaller downward 
movement in the sho rter leadin g index but not at all by the 
co incident index . At the time, it was suspected that t his 
downturn was a fal se signal. part icularly since it was on ly 
a relatively short time since the previous peak in the index, 
which might be sim ilar to behaviou r during its previous 
upswing phasc in 1976. 

The irrcgul;lr behaviour of the longer leading index 
part ly renect s the increased volat ility of some of it s compon
ent series but is also partly the result of the method of 
compilin g the compos ite indices. Technical changes to the 
method described earlier will tcnd to reduce the eOcct o f 
this volatilit y on the longer leading index . 

Conclusion 
The brief assessment of the track record of the indicato rs 
suggests that they have continued to work wdl. The changes 
int roduced will. we hope, mainta in the reliability o f the 
system in charting the economy in the future . The per
formance of the indicators - both individual and com posite 
- will, of coursc. continue to be mon itored. 
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CharI 2 
Composite cyclical indicators 
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ANN EX 1 

The component cyclical indicato rs (changes from previous 
series in brackets) 

Longer leading 
Rate of interest. 3 month prime b:mk bills, seasonally 
adjusted by eso (previously unadjusted) 

Financial Times Actuar ies 500 share price index, 
seasonally adjusted by eso (previously wladjuslcd) 

C BI quarterly survey: t:hangc in optimism, seasonally 
adjusted by eso (previously unadjusted) 

Financ ial surplus/ddlci t of industrial and commercial 
companies divid~d by index of total home costs 
(previously in current prices) 

Total d wellings sla rted , G B 

Shorter leading 
Credit extended by finance ho uses, retailers and olher 
credit faclo rs, deflated 

New car registrat ions 

e BI quarterly survey : change in new orders, seasonall y 
adjusted by CSO (previously unadjusted) 

CBI quaTierly survey: expected change in stocks of raW 
materials. seasonally adjusted by eso (previously 
unadjusted) 

Gross trading profits of co mpanies, excluding stock 
appreciation and mineral o il and natural gas e;(t raction, 
divided by index of total home costs (prcviously in 
current prices) 

ANNEX 2 

Preli minary estimation of long-term trend. 

The revised method applies on ly to the calculation of 
preliminary esti mates of long-term trend for the first and 
last 2~ years of each component series. These prclimi nary 
estimates. which a rc stra ight lines. arc used to extend the 
cent red 5 year moving average to the ends of the series. 
These straight li nes start from fir st and last points of the 
moving average and their slopes arc derived from regression 
analyses of the fi rst and last fi\'e yea rs' data. A model 
consist ing of a linear trcnd plus a sine wave of period 5 
years is fiHed to the data ie 

Y, = a + bt -I- c sin (;~ + a) for monthly data 

and Y, = a + b t + e sin (~~ + u) for quarterly dat:t , 
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Coincident 
Gross domestic product , expenditure measure at fa ctor 
cost, constant prices 1980 = 100 (previously at 1975 
pr ices) 

Gross domestic product, output measure 1980= 100 
(previously 1975= 1(0) 

Gross domestic product , income measure. constant 
prices 1980= 100 (previously 1975 = 100) 

Index of volume of reta il sales 

Output of the production industries - Di visions 1- 4 
of SIC(1980) (previously manufacturing: ou tput) 

CBI quarterly survcy: capacity uti! isation 

CBI quarterly survey: change in stocks of raw materials 
seasonally adjusted by CSO (previously unadjusted) 

Lagging 
Index of unemployment excluding school Icavcrs and 
adult students. UK, adjusted for changes in coverage 
(prcviously adjusted total) 

Em ployment in manufact uring (revised definition] 
industry (previously vacancies total) 

Investment in plant and mach inery. manufactllring 
[rcvised defin it ion] indust ry (previously manufacturing 
old defmit ion) 

Level of manufact urers' [rcvised defini tion) stocks and 
work in progress (previously manufacturi ng o ld 
defini tion) 

the coefficients a, b, c and (l a rc estimated by least squares 
tech niques ; the coeffic ient b gives an estimatc of the slope 
of the long·term trend. 

For series which behave multiplicatiyely, the mode! is 
fitt ed to the logarithm of the series and an exponential 
curve is used for the preliminary estimate of trend. 

Although cycles arc not unifo rmly of five years duration, 
the method gives reasonable estimates of trend for actual 
cycle durati ons above and below this value. 
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